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Skirts Made to Soil at S10.00 and S12.S0
Monday morning promptly at 8 a. m. ve will open the greatest,
'""sale of stylish skirts that has ever held in. Omaha. 400
1: skirts purchased of Brody & Co. (one of New: York's, foremost,

manufacturers') will go on sale the same as. bought for less
"'than price. Every skirt in this sale is perfectly! tailored and
-- made of finest materials, in black fi
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and colors, iiw siuris io cnoose
from, $10.00 and $12.50 Values,
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Trafflo

to Union

FEAB OP CUT IN

Trail f Heads In Ills Wake Along
' iMKaern Paciflo and Similar lie-- "

"ibK la on '

tha.'im

'J. C. head of the traffic depart- -'

m'ent f? the' Harrlman system, la headed
for Ofhaha ind will arrive thla evening.

The of a visit by Mr.
Btubbi usually cause a stir, but more than

occasion, for It la aaid to be
not "one of or pleasure purely,"

Hugo cuts have been made In the list of
employea of the Union Paciflo

and tt'la aald the time has come for some
rtductlons to' be . made In the trafflo

has been In Ban
Portland and Salt Lake City. He is not
anyltis but the reports
him show he la looking around a whole
lot with f view of deciding where to awing
his axe. If these reports are true, hta visit
will bu felt more than on any former occa-
sion.

Julius head of
stated to The Bee Friday that he had been

to cut off thousands of men
because of the decrease in but up
to tlit tlmo few cuts have been made In
the frafTfti'

Tt fa' reductions are to be made
wherlvef practical and Mr. Btubbs Is going
over' the lines to see where these are prac-
tical. If at all. Mr. Stubbs occupies 'a, high
position in' the Harrlman official family
and hi word goes a long way. What hla

la of the situation' may not be
learned until he returns to Chicago, as
It la reported In advance he Is saying very
little Tef what h,e finds along the route.
Borne have had good cause to tremble, as
Mr. Sttitvns has left a trail of heads In his

Hvake1 rnfough and whether he
will ftilnk better of hla plan and atop hla

"when he reaches Omaha la
the question.
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i TRIAL nUunchecked brings
'iiaf bgeta pi la and piles

too tumors of mallgant
nature. y, ... ,

rarely kill, but
they c.nse,i mpre agony in a few minutes
than jniuio tyire serious troubles.

They are ty to Cure If you go at it
right.,. .r, ,

An operation with the knife Is
and rarely a success.

There is just one way to be cured one
aure way, and and
that 1 with Pyramid Pile Cure.

WejtuaU a free trial package to all who
write., ..

It will give you Instant relief and start
you wclVon the way to a' perfect cure.

Then you can get a fui'-alse- d bo fromany for 0 cents, and often one
bos cures.

Insist on having what you call for.
Just svtMi your name and address to Py-

ramid Drug Co.. 87 IV ram Id Bldg.,
Mich., and receive free by return mall the
trial package In a plain wrapper.

All SO cents. Write today for
a free.. package.

. than wood
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eat Sale Continues
tyjish new spring tailor made suits. that were, made sell
$25, $27.50, $30, $32.50, and ftr

purchased Reibstein
'Xpftodman for less than Half
rrpric Sale Monday,

S1UBBS COMING Willi AXE

Jarriman Director Brings Ter-re- t'

Paciflo Employes.
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HOWE FAVORS LARGE NAVY

Beat Way In Which to Maintain
rrace, lie Says, at Manchester

Banquet.
m

Major Church Howe, a former Ncbraskan,
but now American consul to Manchester,
England, at a recent, peace meeting in that
English city, where the amity of nations
waa discussed, defended tha' building of
warahlps and advised Brother Jonathan in
times of peace to be prepared for war, and
not to disband hla armies almply because
a few weak-hearte- d men say, with General
Sherman, that "war is hell." The Man-cheat- er

papers speak highly of Major Howe
and his address, the Manchester Dally Dis
patch him as acting the part
of a candid friend at the meeting of the
peace and arbitration league.

"I believe With President Roosevelt and
the. king, two gteat peacemakers, that aa
thlnga are arranged today and until we
can understand all other nations, tha way
to Insure peace Is to be prepared for war,"
the Dispatch quotes the major as saying.
"I care nothing for taxation, I care not
how many ships you may build so long as
you must have themso long as it pro-ven- ts

my brothers and friends from being
taken to tRe battlefield and slaughtered."

The Manchester Courier has the following
to say of the American consul's part In
the meeting: j

"The American consul. Major Church
Howe, sneaking as a soldier who had seen
active aervlce, aald that only the previous
evening he was a guest of the Chamber of
Commerce of Sheffield, with General
French, who outlined the policy of reor-
ganisation and pleaded with the young
men to come forward to forward the
scheme. While he waa an advocate of
peace, he thought they should be prepared
for war. As things were .arranged today
and until they could have an understanding
with various nations, the only way for
peace was to be prepared for war. Neither
England or America were going to burn up
tbelr ships because a few people met there
and said, with General Shenman, 'war la
hell. He, however, admitted that the or-
ganization was doing a great and noble
work."

Other speakera, men of local English
fame, denounced war and spoke strongly In
favor of a strict . peace program at all
times. Lord Weardale, the leading speaker,
aaylng that "In the future It would be the
democracies of the world who would see
that the peace was not broken, and law
and Justice would regulate the affairs of
nations as they did at present of Individu-
als." The "Dreadnaught" policy was cen-
sured and the limitation of armaments was
favored. Major Hdwe, therefore, stood prao-tlcal- ly

alone on the other side In advocat-
ing the keeping of armaments up to a high
standard and to at all times be In a posi-
tion to meet a possible breach with a for-
eign power.
.From the English press it Is gleaned that

the American had the crowd with him,
nevertheleas. and he was highly com--
mended.

Major How seems to have won the con-
fidence of the English cousins across tho
water and from press reports It seems that
no function is complete without him.

PACE TOO SWIFT FOR ARKANSAS

Aatomioblle aad Woman Help Htm
Taroaah with Fonr llnndred

Dollara.

As the result of his experience Friday
afternoon. W. E. Btory of Newport, Ark.,
la authority for the statement that wine,
women and automobiles. Is aot for him.
Btory arrived In Omaha Friday, end during
th course of the day became acquainted
with Mrle Hill, ill Dodge atreet, and an-
other woman of the district. An automo-
bile ride was suggested and the gallant
Btory Immediately offered to foot the bills.
While autolng. Btory and his companions
visited various place in Douglas and Potta-
wattamie counties, and toward evening
Btory was considerably under the Influence
of liquor, whereupon his companions con-
cluded to let him walk Into town from
northeast of Omaha. While walking in,
Btory became partially sober and discovered
that $10.04 was all that remained of his $400.
He complained to the police that his new
companions of the day had "touched" him
for his money, and after a considerable
length of time the Hill woman was found
and arrested, together with Jake Bchlank,
whose automobile the man from Arkansas
had hired. The other woman could not
be found. Th Hill tvoman had $90 when

" puiu.- - aiatton, sjo or which
he claimed Story Had given her, which

statement Btory denlJa. It is thought that
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Formerly of City finances Show
Many Fund Are Banning Low.
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the other woman made her escape with
the largest end of Story's "roll."

NEWS OF THE ARMY POSTS

Annual Target Practice for Troops
Will Be Held at Fort

llller.
aSBBanaaasnsB

FORT RILEY, Kan., March 14. (Special.)
It has practically been arranged that the

troopa from Fort Leavenworth and Fort
Des Moines shall come to this post for their
annual target practice thla year. The ar-
rangement of the schedule so that It will
not Interfere with the troopa at this post
has not been entirely accomplished, but tt
Is already known that tae Thirteenth In-

fantry from Fort Leavenworth will leave
that post March 20 and by marching arrive
at this post in time to begin practice on
April J.

This practice will oorupy five weeks.
Just what time the engineer battalion and
the four troopa of cavalry will come has
not yet been decided. It la'understood, how-
ever, that these troops will remain In camp
to participate In the maneuvers. It has not
yet been decided whether the eight com-
panies of the Ninth Infantry will have their
target practice before or after the practice
of this garrison. In case the former, they
will arrive about the middle of June and
ocupy the ranges until the latter part of
July. In cane they wait until after our
troops have finished, they will arrive about
tho Hast of July and remain In camp until
the latter part of August, In time to en-
gage In the maneuvers on September L In
either vase, they will remain for the maneu-
vers.

This means that about 2,000 troops In ad-
dition to the regular garrison will be sta-
tioned on the reservation for several months
and until after the fall maneuvers. The
troops from Fort Des Moines will probably
march but one way. As April weather Is
more than often Inclement, long shelter
sheds will be built at the firing points of
both ranges. lUds hav already been 'ad-
vertised for for them and the work will
commence within the nest week or ten
days.

Acting First Sergeant Jerome M. Howard
of Troop C, Saventh cavalry, was thrown
from his horse while riding In Junction
City, Kan., four miles from the post, Sun-
day afternoon, and sustained Injuries from
which he died at the post hospital a few
hours later. Howard and Trumpeter Raf-fert- y

of the same troop were on mounted
pass and while riding past the high school
grounds the former's horse commenced to
pitch with him and ran under the limb of
a large tree. The aoldier hit th limb with
such force that. It wrapped him around the
limb, caving In hla chest, breaking five
ribs. His head struclt the trunk of the
tree crushing the skull, causing a clot of
blood on the brain, from which he died.
This was at S o'clock in tha afternoon and
he was taken to a nearby house and the
city phynlcibn summoned,1 who examined
his Injuries. Howard waa taken to the hos-
pital, where he died a few minutes after
arrival. He never came out of his stupor.
Ilia people were Immediately wired of his
death and .the poat authoritlus wesa re-
quested to hav the body expressed to his
home In Cairo, III. The member of his
troop made up a fund of $176 for flowers
and other expenses and the body was sent
home Wednesday morning, MarcliJl. Serg-
eant Howard was a very popular young
man In the post and his death was a great
shock to the officers, who knew him as
well as the enlisted men. He was on his
first enlistment and would hav been dis-
charged May 12 of this year.

A detachment of 117 recruit for the Sixth
field art.llery arrived at the post Tuesday
afternoon from Jefferson barracks. This
leaves a vacancy of 154 men In the artillery.
To fill the Seventh cavalry 215 men are
needed at present and fifty-nin- e more will
be discharged the 15th of this month. It
Is not expected that over half a dosen of
the latter will for this post, al-
though quit a number of them have stated
that they would take on for other posts.
Captain Dallam will pay the command Sat-
urday the 14th and lay over and cash the
final statements of these men on Sunday.

t'sptsln M. J. McDonoush of the engi-
neer corps and hia detachment of alxteen
men arrived at the post Saturday after-
noon. The Instruction of officers and troop
at this post In blowing up of lntrenchments,
buildings, trees, etc., will begin on Thurs-
day and will be continued untl March II.
Some of the work will be on the spectacu-
lar order and will be well worth seeing.

MEDICS AT
' BANQUET BOARD

Eighth Assssl Bnaqnet of Phi Rh
Sla-m-a Fraternity, Valverslty

f Nebraska.

The eighth annual banquet of Iota chap-
ter, Phi Rho Blgrua fraternity of the Col-
lege of Medicine, University of Nebraska,
waa held at the Rome hotel Friday night,
when covers were laid for sixty. A novel
and unique program representing a pre-
scription book with four pages of

containing menu, list of toasts
and Oiembers of th chapter, was taken
away by each of those present as a re-

membrance of the most successful banquet
given by Iota chapter.

Th following four members of thi class
of eleven were initiated previous to the
banquet: 1 1. B Boyden, J. 0. Blmms, I.
G. Von Forell and F. A, Durnham.

A. A. Frlck was in the toast master's
chair, and th following response war
given: "Retrospect," J. J. Potts. M. D.
"Prospect." J. II. Sayerj "England as I
Saw It," H. M. McClanahan, M. D.; "The
Land of the Pharaohs." A. F. Jonas, M. D.;
"Nebraska," B. B. Davis, il. D.

Paal K. I.ampler Die, aa Heaalt of
Blood rolaoalaa; C'aaaed by Blister

Foot Being Infeeted
front Sock.

City Clerk J. J. Glllln Issued his monthly
statement of th city finances yesterday,
showing at the close of the seventh month
of the fiscal year --that the administration
has expended $126,328.44. Increments and
collections outside of the levy hav
amounted to $5.81.7 to March 11. The total
available unds received have been 8.

The cash on hand is $92,194.48. Th
sversge monthly expenditure has been over
$18,000 'per month, so the total for the year
will be approximately $230,000. not Includ'
lng tha extra bills for furniture. ' The Judg
ment fund Is th shortest Of any at the
present time. Several other funds will b
short before the close of the year.

Boy Die of Blood Poison.
Paul 19. Lam pier, a young son of Mr. and

Mrs. W. H. . Lampler, Thirty-thir- d and
Monro streets, died early Friday morning
of Mood poisoning, contracted from rubbing
a blister. on his heel. Th blister became
Infected from the boy' sock. It is sup
posed, and the disease could not be stayed.
Ha apparently recovered for a time and
was able td "Walk to his bed, th night be-

fore the death. About $ In the morning ha
suddenly became much worse and rapidly
succumbed, Ths funeral will be conducted
by Dr. R. L. Wheeler, Sunday. The burial
will be at Bailey Cemetery.

Coaereto Floors In racking; Planta.
Armour A Co. have Just finished laying a

concrete floor In the hog killing depart
ment, entirely sanitary. Th work has been
in progress for som time. The Cudahy
Packing company has been working at
similar Improvements for nearly a year,
and the plants are now equal to any, In

point of aahitatlon.
Bandar Seijvtcea.

Rev.' Andrew Renwlck's 'morning topic
Sunday is "Pleasant Recollections." Th
evening subject Is. "What Is It to Bs
Saved?"

Dr. R. I Wheeler's Sunday topic Is,
"The Blindness of One Who Can See." Th
evening discussion wllT treat of "Jesus, th
Good Shepherd."

The Christian church will hold the regu
lar services at the Ancient Order of United
Workmen temple. Rev. F. T. Bay has
charge of them.

The evening preaching aervlce will bs
resumed at the English Lutheran church
Sunday. The morning ,theme is, "Th
Faith That Wins." The chorus choir Is
to be led by Mrs. Strang, with special
music both morning and evening.

"The Supply of Every Need" Is Rev.
George Van Winkle' morning topic at
th Baptist church. "A Cry for Bread"
la the evening theme.

Maglo City Gossip.
The new lodge of Moftern Woodmen of

America met in woodman nan last nignt.
Howard Temple, Sixteenth and N streets,

reported tho birth of a daughter yester
day.

Rev. R. L. Wheeler has been suffering
from an attack of the grip during tha
week.

Claud King was arrested last night for
stealing wheat from a car near the Updike
elevator.

Wanted Bids on grading lot at 2Rth and
IP Sts. Inquire Mrs. H. Tombrlnk, 13)8

North 24th St. i
The local Young Men's Christian as

sociation will give a "pop" this evening
at the gymnasium.

The Ladles' Aid society of Leflor's Me-
morial church will hold a pastry sale
this afternoon at Katskee & lielden
store. s

Rev. R. L. Wheeler married Amzl Lowery
and Miss Cora Wright Thursday evening in
Omaha. Mr. Lowery Is from Bpokune,
Wash.

The Second Ward Bohemian club will
hold an Important meeting Sunday at

2 p. m. In Barton's hall, Twentieth and Q
stieets.

Mrs. Ed Prusg and Mrs. Dave Garratt
entertained the Presbyterian King's Laugh.
lers r noay aiiernoun at win dome 01
Mrs. i'ruas.

St. Ames' school children are to alve
an entertainment In honor of St. Patrick's
day. All other societies so far as possible
are giving away in ineir lavor.

Judge P. C. Caldwell Issued an execution
In favor of Abe Katskee upon Oscar

Franklin, attaching hia .dogs. The dogs
are to be sold at Twenty-fourt- h and N
streets March 24.

"The Deestrlck Skule," offered by the
EDWorth league of the Methodist church.
iurnisnea a great ocai or run ior tn
larae audience at the high school audi
torium last night. The musical numbers
were highly appreciates

WhllA we era atrfptlv a np tnatltiiflM
the officers and employes directing and
handling the arfatra of this bank are all
well versed by many years of experience In
Danxing, aa wen as tne live stock trade,
Live Slock National bonk of South Omaha

Two Surprises.
The young man stole up behind the youna

woman In the darkened parlor.
She was gaslng into the firelight when he

quietly cent aown ana aissea ner.
"Oh!" she tremulously cried, and then

turned and discovering It was her husband,
coldly added, "la It you?"

And when he had thought over her re-
mark, he, too, was surprised. Clevelandnam ijeaier.

The Btood fa The life."
Sclotic has never gone beyond the)

above simple statement of scripture. But
It has Illuminated that statement and
flven It a meaning over broadening with
the Increasing breadth of knowledge.
When the blood Is "bad" or Impure It
is not alone the body which suffers
through disease. The brain Is also
clouded. She mind and Judgement am

icted.andtannT 111 AVll HaWwl f9 lmnna

hefce'sfjohien Mpdf.Mi1 DIvnvM. .ft
curiug, pimples, blotches, eruptions and
other cutaneous affections, as eczema,
tetter, or salt-rheu- hives and other
manifestations of Impure blood.

In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en-
larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old
ores, the "Golden Medical Discovery "has

performed th most marvelous cures. In
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers.
It Is well to apply to the open sores Dr.
Fisrce's Salve, which pos-
sesses wonderful healing potency when
used as n application to the sore In con-
junction with th use of 'Golden Medical
Discovery 'as' a blood cleansing consti-
tutional treatment. If your druggist
dont happen to have the "AlJ-Healln- g

Salve" In stock, von can easily procure It
by Inclosing fifty-fo- ur oents in postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 0C3 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. YM and it will come to yon by
return post Most druggists keep It as
well as the Golden Medical Discovery.

9 D
y

B 9
Yon can't afford to accept any medicine

of unknown eompoaUion as a substitute
for 'Golden Medical Discovery,' which is
a medicine or khowv coarposiTiov,
having a complete list of Ingredients la
plain English on It bottlo-wrsppe- r, tha
ame being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce's Pleaaart Pellets regulate
lA Invigorate stomach, liver and bowsls,

mime., mwm 'i wmm
. ' 413-1G-- 17 Soutti iOth Street

Sale ofi OInlngj Tables
Monday '$ sale of DINING TABLES offers you the opportunity you have long been

looking for. . You will open your eyes when you see this grand display. Never before have
we been able to show such a complete stock at such great values. Every table offered in
this sale is the season's onost approved style with an excellency of workmanship never
surpassed and seldom equaled..

Tomorrow there will be opportunities upon opportunities for splendid bargains in this
stock. The first selection is the best choice.

There is Nothing Gained in Delay
(0.rrrtf",'. ' IS1-- L lTy. lnmfr Table, Jjko cut, made of best quality quarter- -

A 'ua,: Cf Krcer1 rnlr finnlv nrliariori trJtli rmtnnr 1rL-;-r

f . mrtVffi

45-inc- h top Pedestal Table,
Genuine quarter-sawe- d oak

some design, pedestal center, 6 foot exten-
sion; price '.$24.50

Solid good in oak, fine gloss five
large drawers, only twenty

POLISH PARTY

Organization, Terror of Bussian
Police, DiBuandi Itself.

MEMBERS BECOME DEMORALIZED

Reaort to Robbery aaal Terrorism
to Fill Tbalr Own Pockets.

Abase of Powers le
Frequent.

WARSAW, March for
some time has anything occurred which has
afforded so much satisfaction to the Rus-

sian bureaucrats as the breakup of the
revolutionist section of the Polish socialist
party. They are still chuckling; and rub-
bing their hands gleefully over It. It Is
said that when the news reached the crar,
who seldom smiles these days, he actually
laughed for joy.

Some meager details of the dissolution
of this militant organisation of socialists
may have reached you by telegraph and
ealile, but as news the matter Is deserving
of a more, extended report. That as an
organisation It has ceased to exist admits
of no Joubt. Its disbandment has been an-

nounced In a circular Issued at Lods, the
headquarters of Polish socialism, by Its
responsible heads. That once powerful
party, before which, one short year ago,
Russian odlclals trembled, and to which
Polish citizens turned for protection, has
dissolved Itself.

The manifesto is not without a certain
pathos. "We have still," it says, "an in-

come of 1,800 roubles per month, and we
still possess some 8,000 members, but
those who have been given arms for the
cause of liberty use them for banditlsm
and horrible acts of terrorism. We there
fore dissolve this party, as It has ceased
to aim at the purpose for which It was
created."

Discipline Waa Lacking.
Thla Is only too true. The revolutionists.

having shown great courage, wide re-

sources and a certain amount of talent for
creanliatlon. failed utterly to preserve
discipline among the Vank and file. The
loaders Imported revolvers from Germany;
they showed their followers how to use
them .and showed thera to such good pur-

pose that, whenever a man was aimed at
it was almost a dead certainty that ha
would be killed. But they omitted one pre
cept; they forgot to teach these warrlora
when not to shoot. They forgot to teacn
them when not to take money, and the
consequence was that 90 per cent of them
raided, banks and slops and trains, not
for the sacred cause of freedom, but for
the sordid benefit of their own pockets.

And this was not all; the rank and file
had their examples from soma of the
le aders themselves, who, whilst pretending
to work for ineir panj acnemeu mu in-

trigued to get money from nervous cltl--
sens, who blessed them for the beat polios
in Russia, and paid dearly for the honor
of the benediction.

Here is an example: A rich householder
In Warsaw, named Zlelinskl, evicted a ten-
ant, a restaurant keeper, for not paying
hla rent. The restaurant keeper called In

the rabble, who ruined the premises, got
drunk on half the liquor, flooded the cellar
with the remainder and declared that they
would kill Zlelinskl If he did not find the
restaurant-keep- er 1,000 roubles to start
e.fresh.

Hero Provea m Prssd.
Zlelinskl went to tha police, who refused

to help him. Then the waiters came to
him demanding that he should make good
the deposits they bad placed with the res
taurant keeper. Thla amounted to another
thousand roubles. Zlelinskl wss In despair
when a stranger presented himself to him
saying, "My name is Hero. I belong to the
committee of the Pullsh party of socialists.
These waiters must have something ss
they are destitute, but they want too
much. I.et pit set as your Intermediary
and I will settle the sum to be paid."

Zlelinskl thanked Hero and accepted hla
offer. In a few daya he had got rid of tha
restaurant keeper's molestations and satis-
fied the waiters by giving them one-four- th

of the sum they had originally demanded.
All this thanka to Hero, who. In the name
of hla party, arranged the details. When
everything wss done" and Zlelinskl, with the
generosity of a roan who feels safe for
the first time for weeks, offered to reward
Hero, the latter refused. "I dare take
nothing for myself," he said, "but any
offering to the party will .be gratefully
accepted."

Zlelinskl offered some S00 roubles to the
party (for which Hero gave him one of
the party's receipts) and spent the next
few days In singing the pralsea of Hero
and the magnificent organisation to which
he belonged. But at the end of these few
daya he got another visit, this time from
three strangers, who refused to give their
namea, but who looked myateriou aand
111 kempt enough forx bona-fld- e revo

''What passed between you and
Hero?" tbey asked.

After a' little persuasion Zieliaskl Uid

" " as, u J X v vaj i via, j t VV i v JVl. nill r

estal price , $20.00
Quarter-sawe- d and polished Pedestal Center Extension

Table, top 48 inches in diameter, 8 foot cztension;
price

Quarter-sawe- d and polished Extension Table, top 54
inches in diameter, 8 foot extension, locking device
perfect; price on this size table, only $34.75

45-inc- h top Pedestal Table, imitation quarter-sawe- d

oak, 8 foot extension; price .S10.25
genuine quarter-sawe- d oak, 8-f- t.

Table, hand ot Extension

. .

in

thorn. "Here are your 800 one
said, when he had "We give them
back for the honor. Hero, who
was one of men, has to be
a fraud. He spent the 300 roubles you gave
him aa well aa what you handed over for
the waiters In We
found this out one of the
who up courage to come and tell
us. He had to shoot any who
dared apply for the money and the
terror of our name made them obey. Ws
had Hero shot this Ho has

all."
Men like Hero have the party

to ruin. There have been too many of
them. Bo long as the better cluses of lead-
ers had power such were
shot, but this kind of

like wildfire In an of
the sort, and soon the traltcrs
the This Is why the Polish

have signed their own
day follows night,

another will surely rise on
Its ruins, or Poland would not be

of
In Neir York

of victims of
on a large scale Is one of the

carried on In the
In New York City. On the roof

of the on iron a
score of their pallid faces

to the winter sky, lay here and
there, their breath frosted by the keen
wind, and the falling light of the bleak
winter day giving an aspect of utter

to the space.
To the common mind Is

with warm rooma from
every with efforta to keep the

and to shield the pa
tient from any Inrush of cold air. Yet here
were many of
years, to every wintry blast that
blew; no roof only an
that could be slid over rods in case of rain
or sleet or snow. U seemed The
doctor said that it was only

Ha is Dr. P. of the
staff of the

and it was due to his strong faith in this
radical idea, and to his In the
virtues of the open-a- ir for all

from and acute
uch as scarlet

fever, etc., that thla open-si- r

ward was on the roof of the

"In one sense it Is an Dr.
said, "and in another It is not.

I have the In

and have been more than
with the result. It Is an only In
the sense that this Is the first time that It
Is being tried out In a and 'on a
large scale. It was only at the of
this winter that the ward wss made ready
for the of
That Is the only type of disease that we
are In It now.

'The result has been It has
been shown that no harm haa

the of the
into the open air, and benefits
have been noted. The are less
nervous, their sleep Is better, and this

thslr they are able to take
more and ones past the crisis
their is more rapid.

"It Is not clalmod that the open-ai- r

kills tha It Is not even
sure that It tha period of the die- -

ease. But it la sura tliat It enaDlea uie
patient to bear up tha poison, helps
him to throw It off, renders less

Induces restful slers
aids the of food In

short, In every way to hta
and harms him In no way at all."

It aounded very fine, yet on that
roof and In the chill of the fast

falling winter night one could not help
about fevered and sick

out In the cold and dark.
"The fear of fresh air," the doctor

"Is fast aa a
that had Its origin In If there be
a of and now and then
ar for the very feeble, "trash
air, cold, can do no l.sfin. Is only
a tonic and a food, a
We are how much
help It gives us In caring for and curing
all aorta of age nor

no kind of frailty and no
of any diseased organ we find,

the use of fresh air, but rather
cries for It." Nbw "fork Times.

Passed It (.'.
A riding the West

came up with a
a herd ot

piKS.
"Where are you the pigs to?"

avked tha rider,
"out to pasture 'em a bit."
"What forr
"To fatten "em."
"Isn't it pretty alow work to fatten 'cm

on graesT I'p whera I coma from w
pen them up and fed them oo corn. Itsaves a lot of time."

"Yaas, I 'po so," the
"But. h . vhit'i lima ta a

haw tX' Every byjjy'a
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FOG SIGNALS CONFUSE PILOT

Cause Groundinj of British SteWei
Silvia in Vineyard Sound.

VESSEL IN SERIOUS POSITION

Boat Carried Number of Rescued Sea-

men la Addition to Its Own
, Crew Danger of De

atruetlon.

WOOD'S HOLE, Mass., March 14.- -A stmt
larlty between the fog signal on the new
Hen and Chickens lightship and that oi
the Vineyard Bound lightship is said t
have been tho cause of the grounding ol
the British steamer Silvia from New York
for Halifax, N. 8., and St. Johns, N. F.,
on the Bow and Pigs reef at the entrance
to Vineyard Sound, Just before daylight
today. The thirty-fiv- e passengers on the
Silvia, among whom were the crew of the
wrecked schooner Beta, expressed thenV-selve- s

as willing to remain on the stranded
steamer until the tug Orion, which waa
also bound east, made a trip to thla port
for help. Arrangements were made, how-
ever, to takcta them off this noon and send
them to Soston.

At the time of the accident there , was
a thick fog, but the sea waa smooth and
there waa scarcely any wind. The fog
cleared later In the day.

The Sllvln grounded within a short dis-

tance of the scene of the wreck of tha
steamer Fairfax In November, 1838, and
It was tho opinion of mariners of this place
that she would have considerable difficulty
In extricating herself.

BANK ROBBED FROM INSIDE

Amoant Taken from Reserve Vaalt of
Utah National Now Placed

at aiOO.230.

SALT LAKE CITY, March 14. The
amount vtolen from the reserve box of the
Utah National bank last January was tlOO,-6- 0,

according to an official statement Issued
today, and not $43,000, aa given out by the
president when the robbery waa discovered.
Forty-thre- e thousand dollara was the loss
Which remained after President W. S.

and Cashier Nelson made tip a
part of the deficit from their individual
purses. A reward of $10,000 was posted by
the directors of tho bank today for tho de-

tection of the thief. Detectives have been
Working on the case for thirty days and
every employe of the bank Is or haa been
under surveillance, for there Is no question
but the robbery was committed from the
Inside.

THAW ANSWERS WIFE'S SUIT

Papera Deny Alienation of Insanity
and Attorneya Will Fight

Case.
NEW YORK. March 14. Denying the

charge of Insanity and praying for dismissal
of the suit, Harry K. Thaw, through his
attorney, tonight made answer to the suit
of EvM-ky- Nesbit Thaw. Thaw's answer
was delivered to Daniel O'Reilly, counsel fui
Mrs. Thaw, who, after receiving the papers,
announced that the cone would be put on
the trial calendar In the supreme court next
week. The answer of Harry K. Thaw Is
brief and contains only the barest legal
formalities. Russell Peabody, Thaw's coun-
sel, declared that the ca'e would be reso-
lutely contested by bis client
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